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ABSTRACT

Electronic tendering is actually the advent of Information Communication

Technology (ICT) in construction industry, whereby it has brought a broad

exploration to the use of web-based technology in tendering process. Electronic

tendering, in its simplest form, is described as the electronic publishing,

communicating, accessing, receiving and submitting of all tender-related information

and documentation via the internet, thereby replacing the traditional paper-based

tender processes, and achieving a more efficient and effective business process for all

parties involved. Currently, Indonesian’s government is increasing efforts to bring all

government procurement processes through electronic tendering. Electronic

tendering is relatively new approach brought a new perspective in construction

industry in Indonesia. Based on Presidential Regulation (Perpres) No.54/2010, by

2012, all government institutions (central and local) must implement e-procurement

for partly or whole packages. Undoubtedly, there will be many barriers challenging

the successful implementation of electronic tendering system. Therefore, the

objective of the study is to determine the possible issues of electronic tendering

implementation in Indonesian’s government project. To meet that objective, the

analysis was done mainly through an extensive literature review of various national

and international publications, legislation and court decisions that are relevant with

electronic tendering. By analyzing the relevant case law, the issues in implementing

electronic tendering are identified. The issues arise in electronic tendering system are

not significantly different from paper based tendering system. The issues are relate to

whether the tender is considered as conforming or non-conforming in electronic

environment.
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ABSTRAK

Elektronik tender merupakan satu perubahan yang dibawa oleh bidang

Teknologi Informasi dan Komunikasi (ICT) didalam industry pembinaan. Ianya

membawa satu perubahan era baru, dengan mengadaptasi penggunaan teknologi

berasaskan web di dalam proses menender. Elektonik tender, dalam bahasa

mudahnya, menerangkan tentang proses penawaran tender, komunikasi, memuat

turun data, menerima, dan menghantar segala bentuk maklumat (atau dokumen)

melalui internet. Elektronik tender bertujuan menggantikan amalan tender tradisional

kerana sistem baharu ini menjanjikan proses kerja yang lebih cekap dan berkesan

pada semua pihak. Pada masa ini, kerajaan Indonesia meningkatkan usaha untuk

membawa semua proses perolehan kerajaan melalui elektronik tender. Elektronik

tender merupakan pendekatan baru yang membawa perspektif baru dalam industri

pembinaan di Indonesia. Berdasarkan Peraturan Presiden (Perpres) No.54/2010,

menjelang 2012, semua institusi kerajaan (pusat dan tempatan) perlu melaksanakan

e-perolehan untuk pakej sebahagiannya atau keseluruhannya. Tidak dinafikan, akan

ada banyak halangan mencabar kejayaan pelaksanaan sistem elektronik tender. Oleh

kerana itu, objektif kajian ini adalah untuk menentukan isu-isu yang mungkin terjadi

dalam pelaksanaan elektronik tender pada projek kerajaan Indonesia. Untuk

mencapai objektif itu, analisis telah dilakukan terutamanya melalui kajian literatur

yang luas penerbitan peringkat kebangsaan dan antarabangsa, undang-undang dan

keputusan mahkamah yang berkaitan dengan elektronik tender. Dengan menganalisis

undang-undang kes yang berkaitan, isu-isu dalam pelaksanaan tender elektronik

dapat dikenal pasti. Isu-isu yang timbul dalam sistem elektronik tender tidak ketara

berbeza daripada tender tradisional. Isu-isu berkaitan dengan apakah tender dianggap

sebagai mematuhi atau tidak mematuhi dalam elektronik tendering.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

According to Christensen (2003), nowadays, the methods of practice of all

business and industries have been changes due to the advancement in the information

and communication technology (ICT). One of the industries that have been impacted

by these changes is construction industry. The use of ICT in the construction industry

is shifting a paradigm from traditional paper based system into digitally based

information exchange. The main purposes of using ICT in the construction industry

are to reduce project time, to increase profit levels, to improve operational efficiency

of an organization, and to improve quality (Gunasekaran, 2001).

One of the aspects in the construction industry process where information

technology is useful is the tendering. The shifting of tendering process from

traditional paper based system into electronic environment can improve the secure

access of information during the tendering process (Davila et al, 2002).

The increasing use of electronic tendering is caused by several factors such as

the ability of the system to exchange the information and document in the large

numbers among the parties involved in tendering process, the process of the

submission of tender document is relatively faster, and the system is relatively easy

to use (Dawson et al, 2006).
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The technology that facilitates electronic tendering is relatively new and

challenging. At present, the use of this system is relatively different among the

countries. Electronic tendering, in its simplest form, is described as (NT Government

2000, NSW Department of Commerce 2003):

“The electronic publishing, communicating, accessing, receiving and

submitting of all tender-related information and documentation via the

internet, thereby replacing the traditional paper-based tender processes, and

achieving a more efficient and effective business process for all parties

involved”.

In Indonesia, electronic tendering is customarily referred to as electronic

procurement. It can be seen from the definition of electronic procurement in the

Rules of Ministry of Public Works number 207/PRT/M/2005 regarding The

Procedures of Electronic Procurement in Government’s Construction Services that

stated electronic procurement is an electronic process of tendering process based on

web network using IT facilities. It needs to be clarified that e-procurement is much

more comprehensive than e-tendering. E-procurement includes many other modules

such as contract management and order management, which are equally if not more

significant than e-tendering. For seamless procurement operations, the e-procurement

system has to be integrated with inventory management, budgeting, treasury, and

payment gateways.

Indonesia has embarked on implementing electronic tendering in 2003 since

the government promulgated Presidential Degree No. 80 Year 2003 concerning the

Guidance of Government Procurement. However, the process of implementation is

only Copy to Internet (CTI) and only implemented in Jakarta. CTI system is used

only from principal to tenderers. The system includes uploading invitation to tender,

uploading the tender documents to a website, from which tenderers can download the

tender documents, and disclosure of the result of prequalification and the result of

successful tender (the winner). The tenderers still submit their tender document

manually (on paper), and the communication between principal and tenderers is

carried out by traditional methods.
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Nowadays, electronic tendering in Indonesia is developing, especially in

some central and regional/local government offices. The enactment of the

Presidential Regulation number 54/2010 in August 2010 has brought the significant

changes to the public procurement system. The changes, among others, is makes

electronic tendering of all goods and services mandatory as of 2012

1.2 Problem Statement

Over the past decades, the construction industry has been transformed by the

rapid pace of technological advancement. For communication these days, ICT plays

an important role in the exchange of documents and information. The use of ICT in

the business sector has been encouraged many government to take the advantages of

the efficiencies and transparencies offered by electronic business systems and

establish electronic tendering systems for procuring numerous building, services and

sale of goods contracts.

Moreover, through greater use of information technology, the government

expects to create an efficient administration by providing better and faster service to

the people, thus bringing a distinctive change from traditional practice (Ibrahim and

Goh, 1998).

Currently, Indonesian’s government is increasing efforts to bring all

government procurement processes through electronic tendering. Electronic

tendering (e-procurement) is relatively new approach brought a new perspective in

construction industry in Indonesia. Based on Presidential Regulation (Perpres)

No.54/2010, by 2012, all government institutions (central and local) must implement

e-procurement for partly or whole packages.

Undoubtedly, there will be many barriers challenging the successful

implementation of electronic tendering system. As defined by Du et al (2007):
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“Moving from a paper based system tendering into a totally electronic

tendering system in the government setup raises new challenges for the legal

integrity of the tendering process. Such challenges include how information

within the documents such as identity of the parties can be authenticated, how

the integrity and confidentiality of documents created and transmitted

electronically can be preserved, and how the security of the system through

which the parties are communicating can be ensured”.

In order to effectively deal with the challenges, it is vital that the nature of

challenges are well-understood, and that the means to address the challenges are

analyzed and discussed. These challenges can be discussed from disputed case law

from other countries that have already implemented electronic tendering.

1.3 Objective of the Study

The objective to be achieved in this study is to determine the possible issues

of electronic tendering implementation in Indonesian’s government project.

1.4 Significant of the Study

The significant of this research is that it can be used as an input for the

Indonesian’s government to conduct any strategies needed to perform an optimal

electronic tendering system implementation

1.5 Scope of the Study

While conducting this study, the author looked at relevant research papers,

articles, books, journals and court cases on the process of the electronic tendering
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implementation. The court cases restricted to recent cases from 2002 until 2012 and

not limited to Malaysian cases only.

1.6 Thesis Organization

This study is composed of five chapters as follow:

Chapter 1: Introduction

Chapter 1 is presented the introduction which is including background of the study,

problem statement, objective of the study, scope of the study, significant of the study,

and thesis organization.

Chapter 2: Tendering

Chapter 2 describes the general principals and the process of tendering, particularly

in the paper based method also the process of electronic tendering. This chapter

review and integrate the nature process also the procedure that required to carrying

out tendering process. Each of the tendering components will be discussed in depth,

and this will be importance chapter prior to carry out the analysis of the research.

Chapter 3: Research Methodology

This chapter concentrates on the methodologies used to carry out this study.

Chapter 4: Data Analysis

This chapter is focusing on the court cases review and analyze the results from the

judicial decisions as reported in law reports which concerning the issue in

implementing electronic tendering.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and Recommendation

This last chapter comprises of the discussion on findings of the data collected

conclusion and recommendation. The findings and analysis, conclusion and

recommendation are utilized in order to answer the objectives of the research.
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